
BAVET – Shiftleader

Job description
Is hospitality your passion and do you have an entrepreneurial mindset?
Then this job could be for you!

Within BAVET, a great customer experience is key. As Shiftleader, you are the
hospitality hero par excellence and take charge of the room during service.
Together with the team, you watch over the perfect 'saucy' customer experience
for every customer. You will ensure everything runs smoothly operationally and
be the point of contact for Room Staff, Students, Extras & Flexis. 

Responsibilities:

Coming to eat at BAVET equals a memorable experience ! Providing a
great customer experience is therefore your daily mission! �

You are a real team player who pays due attention to creating a pleasant
yet productive working environment for your team. Efficiency, quality &
cleanliness are crucial here �

You monitor new job students and room staff and direct them where
necessary �

You keep a close eye on the stock and make sure it is sufficient at all times
�

Every day you learn and work to improve. The BAVET environment is
constantly evolving, so your daily goal is to do a little better than the day
before! 

Job requirements:
You are a born host & team player !

You have previous hospitality experience

You are enthusiastic, dynamic & positive

You have strong people skills, are sociable & have good
communication skills

Stress gives you butterflies and is anything but a problem for you, your
organised & structured mindset allows you to steer everything in the
right direction

What’s in it for you?



A full-time contract (38h) with a variable schedule

Growth opportunities in a young and dynamic company

An attractive salary package (cat. V)

And of course, being part of our amazing BAVET family, YAY!

https://www.bavet.eu/en

https://www.bavet.eu/en
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